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3377. To Marc Antoine Fra^ois Mennons, of
the firm of Mennons and Telescheff, Home find
Foreign Pajtent Agents, of 96, Newgate-street,
in the city of London, and 51, Eue de la
Chaussee .d'Antin, Paris, in the Empire of
France, for the invention of " improvements in
the mode of,, and apparatus for, forming 'screw
threads on wrought iron bolts."—A communi-
cation .from Alexis Belaieff, a person resident

. at Saint Petersburg, in the Empire of Russia.
3379. And to William Broughton, of No. 8,

South-street, Finsbury-market, in the county
of Middlesex, for the invention of " improve-
,ments in kitchen ranges."

On their several petitions, recorded in the Office
of. the Commissioners on the 6th day of Novem-
ber, 1868.

PATENTS WHICH HAVE BECOME VOID.
LIST of. the Letters Patent for Inventions
which have become void by reason of the

non-payment of the additional Stamp Duty of
£50, before the expiration of the third year from
the date of such .Patents,.pursuant to the Act of
the 16th Viet., c. 5, sec. 2, for the week ending
the 14th day of .November,. 1868.

2875. William Man waring-, of Banbury, in the
county of Oxford, Engineer, for an invention
of ."improvements in the construction of reaping
and mowing machmes.''-*-:Dated 8th November,
1865. : .

2879. Jules Adolphe Raine, of No. 23, Calthorpe-
street, Gray's-inn-road, in the county of Mid-
dlesex, for an invention of " improvements in
locks and such like fastenings."—Dated 8th
November, 1865. .

2880. John Henry Johnson, of 47, Liucoln's-inn-
fields, in the county of Middlesex, Gentleman,
for an invention of "a mode or modes of
inserting glass or other transparent plates in
the fabric of umbrellas or in other pliant
fabrics."—Communicated to him from abroad
by Erasmus Ailing-ton Pond,: Mark- Staples
Richardson., and Edmund Alonzo Morse, all of
Rutland, in the State of Vermont, United
States .of America.—Dated 8th November,1865. . . ; . . ; .. .

2882. Godfrey Anthony Ermen, of Eccles, in the
county of.. Lancaster, Manufacturer, for an in-
vention of " irnprovements'in treating vege*-
table fibres used in the manufacture of paper
and other similar substances made from pulp.!'
—Communicated to him from abroad by Louis
Horst, of Cologne, in the Kingdom of Prussia.
—Dated 8th November, 1865.

2886. William Daniel Allen, of Sheffield, in the
county of York, Steel Manufacturer, for an in-
vention of "improvements in casting hoops
of steel suitable for making tyres."—Dated
8th November, 1865.

2888. Theophilus Berrens, of the town of Farbes,
but now of No. 60, Boulevart de Strasbourg,
Paris, in the Empire of France, Railway Engi-
neer, for an invention of " a new thrashing
machine, worked directly on the thrashing
floor by oxen or horses.''—Dated 9th Novem-
ber, 1865.

2889. Benjamin Pitt, of No. 18, Hatton-garden,
in the county of Middlesex, .Engineer, for an
invention of " improvements' in the construction
of door locks, latches, and such like fastenings,
and in-knob and'tangle spindles, and furniture
used therewith."—Dated 9th November, 1865.

2890. Joseph Ernest Avy5 of No. 82, Boulevard
Sevastopol, Paris, in: the ^Empire of France,
(gentleman, for ah invention of " an improved
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self acting regulator, entirely applicable to all
descriptions of public conveyances."1—Dated
9th November, 1865.

2891. William Edward Newton, of the Office for
Patents, 66, Chancery-lane,, in the county of
Middlesex, Civil Engineer, for an invention of
"improvements in preparing * the surfaces of
paper, leather, woven and other fabrics and
substances, for receiving photographic pictures,
engravings, lithographs, and prints, and for
rendering such substances fire and water
proof."—Communicated to him from abroad by
William Gibson, of the city of New York, in
the United States of America. — Dated 9th
November, 1865.

2892. Theophilus Redwood, of No. 19, Montague-
street. Russell-square, in the county of Mid-
dlesex, for an invention of "improvements in....

'. the preservation of meat and- th& concentration
of its juices."—Dated 10th November, 1865.

2893. Edward Myers, of Millbank-row, West-. .-
minster, in the county of Middlesex, Civil !

! Engineer, for an invention of " improvements . -,
in the arrangement and construction of wet":'

' gas meters."—Dated 10th November, 1865. .:
2.894. Edward Thomas Hughes, of the firm of

Hughes and Son, Patent Agents, 123,.Chancery^
lane,.London, for an invention of "improve7- .

i ments in the means of producing from rosaniline -'
blue and-violet colouring matters."—Commu- ;
uicated to him from abroad by Prosper Monnet, •
of Lyons, in-the. Empire of France.—Dated ->
10th November, 1865.

2896. William Middleton, of Ennismore-mewsV
Knightsbridge, in the county of Middlesex,
Engineer, for an invention of " improvements!
in machine's for fret cutting or sawing."-^
Dated 10th November, 1865. . ""'!:

2899. Henry Carnegie. Garden, of No. 24, Rue;,
de Dunkerque, Paris, in the Empire of France,
for an invention of "an improved metronome
or apparatus for measuring intervals of- time.*-'':
—Dated llth November, 1865.

2903. William Edward Newton, of the Office for'
Patents, 66, Chancery-lane, in the county of
Middlesex, Civil Engineer, for an invention of - -
"improvements in making amalgams or alloys-
of metals."—Communicated to him from abroad^

iby Henry Wurtz, of the city of New York, in
;the United States of America.—Dated llth"
.November, 1865. . . ; • — . . 'i

.2906. John Millar, of Bethnal Green, in 1h&>
county of Middlesex, :Pbysician, for an inven-.o

ition of " improvements in cartridges."-L-Dated;
llth November, 1865. . • ;-L\?

2907. Samuel Hand, of Hulme, and James Slater, •
of Salford, both in the county of Lancaster, for
an invention of "improvements in railway,
signals."—Dated llth November, 1865. • •':•

2909. William Reid, of Granton, in the county of..;.
Mid Lothian, North Britain, for an invention of-
"improvements in supplying cattle with food"
and-water on railways, and in the apparatus or=>>r
means connected therewith." — Dated ilth:
November, 1865.

2911. William Tighe Hamilton,-of Upper Rath-;
miies, Dublin, for an invention of " an improved.,,
apparatus for cutting tcnons."-^Dated 13th'̂ -.^
November, 1865. ._*-,-

2915. Edwin Guthrie, of Liverpool, in the cbiint^
of Lancaster, for an invention of " improv,^,.
meats in the manufacture of bricks for building^
and other purposes, and in, apparatus thei;efpr.Y V>
—Dated 13th November,.1865. ' ; ; ' ' ' "^.','" ".̂

2918. John Stephens, of 24, Great Rider-street,;^1?
:St. James', in the county, of Middlesex, for an"'^ ^
invention of •"' improvements in 'pqrtfolios'^'&"
writing desks, writing c&Sefi, and other similar-
apparatus."—Dated mti November, 4865V) o


